




A Study of Development of Machizukuri Education and Collaboration
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— A Case Study in Sapporo City —
SUZUKI Mitsugu
Abstract: This research aims to search for the outlook and the problem of Machizukuri Education in elementary 
school based on the case in Sapporo City. The Machizukuri Education is study to promote independent 
consideration to the Machizukuri and the sense of values to judge the environment. As a result of case study, 
the following two has been understood. A continuous approach is necessary as the outlook of Machizukuri 
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注
 1） 「まちづくり学習」と「まち学習」には様々な議論（第３章参照）があるが、ここでは将来のまちづくり
につながる学習という観点から、「まちづくり学習」として捉えて分析を行った。
